U.S.S. Vesuvius – March 14, 2000

Host CO_Alar says:
The Vesuvius has been sent into the Penthil system to investigate celestial phenomena.

Host CO_Alar says:
However, the crew found something they had not been expecting- an organic vessel similar in appearance to the fabled Tin Man.

Host CO_Alar says:
The vessel scanned the Vesuvius, and then transported Doole, Royce, Kelson and Von Kruger.

Host CO_Alar says:
to their vessel. Von Kruger was then absorbed into the vessel and killed.

Host CO_Alar says:
Three lives remain to hang in the balance while the crew on the Vesuvius fights to bring them home.

Host CO_Alar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole:  is there anything else this vessel can consume?

CNS_Jalara says:
::Sits to the left of the captain on the bridge::

Host CO_Alar says:
::pacing the bridge::

CEO_Davis says:
::exits quarters, fresh after a good rest::

CTO_Kelson says:
::listening to Doole's response::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::At SCI station 1, working on the specifications for the shuttle::

FCO_Doole says:
~~~~@Jalara: Ensign Von Kruger has just been killed by this thing. See if you can find another energy source and hurry.~~~~

CEO_Davis says:
::ducks into TurboLift::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: not that I know of...yet

CEO_Davis says:
TL: Bridge.

TO_Wakefield says:
::at tactical::  *CEO*:  Chief, I need you help and I need it fast.

TO_Wakefield says:
<your>

CNS_Jalara says:
CO:  Ensign Doole says that Von Kruger has been killed.  He suggests we find another energy source for the alien vessel.

CEO_Davis says:
*TO*: I'm enroute to the Bridge. Where are you?

FCO_Doole says:
~~~~Alien: Is there another energy source that would be able to help you survive better?~~~~

TO_Wakefield says:
*CEO*:  I'm at tactical, can you change course and head for shuttlebay three?  I want to outfit the Caldera with a microtorpedo launcher.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO:Captain, may I suggest an energy pulse, it should hurt the vessel with out destroying it, or our people.

Host CO_Alar says:
Jalara: I've read about this species. They have no other energy source.

CEO_Davis says:
*TO*: I'm on my way.  Davis out.

CEO_Davis says:
TL: Computer, change destination to Shuttle Bay III.

TO_Wakefield says:
*CEO*:  Thanks Cheif.  Wakefield out.

Host CO_Alar says:
Lorenzo: Last time we tried that one of our crew was sent as a repair team.

Host CO_Alar says:
I think it would be better if you explored the radiation option.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: looks at tricorder, being to get some readings, though still garbled::

Host CO_Alar says:
<lorenzo>

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO:Aye Captain.

CEO_Davis says:
::feels the subtle shift as the TurboLift changes directions::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Continues her studies of the radiation samples::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: A scurrying is heard along the floor of the organic ship, scuttling towards the remaining hostages.

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  The CEO is one his way to shuttlebay three to begin fixing a microtorpedo launcher onto the Caldera.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole:  is there another scource of food for this vessel?

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: hears and looks quickly at the floor::

CTO_Kelson says:
All: What's that coming at us?

FCO_Doole says:
MO: No.

Sovok (Travona1@user.acalltoduty.net-31363.tnt3.redmond2.wa.da.uu) has joined the conversation.

CEO_Davis says:
::bolts out of TurboLift, walks around one corner, then directly into th shuttlebay::

CTO_Kelson says:
::backs away::

Host CO_Alar says:
Wakefield: Are you fitting the torpedos with transport enhancers?::furrows brow::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: stands defiantly ::

FCO_Doole says:
Kelson: Don't move.

CTO_Kelson says:
::stops moving::

Host CO_Alar says:
<*Wakefield*>

FCO_Doole says:
::looks at floor::

CTO_Kelson says:
All: can anyone get a reading?

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The scuttling stops, but as the hostages wait, something crawls up from under the floor and into the boots of all three.

CEO_Davis says:
::finds the shuttlecraft Caldera and looks towards the front of it, attempting to find an expansion bay to install the torpedo launcher into::

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Negative Captain.  There for the unfortunate circumstance that the ship closes the hole the shuttle enters through.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: trying to get any kind of tricorder reading:: All: nothing here

FCO_Doole says:
~~~Alien: What are these things?~~~~

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: feels something in her boot::

TO_Wakefield says:
<They're>

CTO_Kelson says:
::tries to stay still::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The parasites burrow into the leg, and then travel quickly to the top of the spinal cord, where they take up residence.

FCO_Doole says:
~~~~@Jalara: Have you found anything, yet?~~~~

CEO_Davis says:
::see's a slot off-left of th center window; he places both hands on the top and bottom, respectively, and rips the plate off, revealing a small opening::

CNS_Jalara says:
CO:  Captain!!  The parasites we read about, I think that they've attacked.

CTO_Kelson says:
::falls to ground, convulcing::

CEO_Davis says:
::see's an engineering officer moving a launcher on a hover-cart towards him::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: Kelson and Doole have been possessed, and possesion is nine-tenths of the law.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: kneels to try to help Kelson ::

Host CO_Alar says:
Jalara: Can you still contact Doole?

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: tricorder readings indicate some kind of parasite in his system::

CNS_Jalara says:
::Turns a very pale color::  Alar:  It's like he's been possessed by something.  Kelson too.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: looks at Doole, scans him also ::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole:  you have the parasite in you also

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Request permission to lead a rescue mission.

CTO_Kelson says:
::convulsions start to slow::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: Royce's parasite can't take hold, and pokes a hole through the back of her neck and then crawls out.

CEO_Davis says:
::nods to the engineer, not bothering to include any other message of thanks; he figures the woman has the point::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CO:Must be the mind control reported ont he Avalon.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
::scans herself, finds no indication of the parasite in her system::

FCO_Doole says:
~~~~@Jalara: Some sort of parasite has entered our bodies and are possesing Ensign Kelson and myself~~~~

CEO_Davis says:
::moves hover-cart towards the exposed bay and picks up the microlauncher, gently sliding it in to the bay::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
<on the>

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: feels the parasite leave through back of neck::  All:  ick!

CNS_Jalara says:
CO:  Dr. Royce seems to be okay.

TO_Wakefield says:
::feels tingling in the brain::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The parasites suppress the thoughts of Kelson and Doole and take control of their motor functions.

CEO_Davis says:
::after sliding the launcher in three-fourths of the way, he has trouble getting it in for some reason::

CTO_Kelson says:
MO:  Hello.  Are you here to join paradise?

CNS_Jalara says:
CO:  I can't seem to get through to Doole anymore.  I'm afriad the parasite has taken complete control of him.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Kelson:  Paradise?  what do you mean?

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: It's wonderful here.

CEO_Davis says:
::shrugs, and takes heel of hand and smacks it into the front of the bay::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Kelson:  please explain, paradise.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: You will join us. We will become one.

CEO_Davis says:
::holds hand in pain, realizing that his effort didn't really work out::

Sovok (Travona1@user.acalltoduty.net-31363.tnt3.redmond2.wa.da.uu) has left the conversation.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole:  please explain paradise!

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Paradise. Freedom. Life

CTO_Kelson says:
MO:  This ship is full of wonderful experiences if you just let yourself go!  ::smiles::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:I may have something for your shuttle.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  I'm listening Julia.

CEO_Davis says:
::holds hand on craft to gain balance so he can measure up to the pain for a moment; unknowlingly, he places his hand on the launcher, and it slides in::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Yes, must let go of self

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Kelson:  are you the parasite that has just entered my crewmates?

CEO_Davis says:
::smiles, and accesses the control panel on the side of the launcher and activates it manuallly::

CTO_Kelson says:
MO:  Parasite?  We are just helping your crewmate fulfill his destiny...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:There may be a way to package samples of the radiation into gel pack and line your shuttle with, it will mask your  ship from the vessel.

Host CO_Alar says:
*Wakefield* Assemble a small away team- no more than four members, and disembark as soon as possible.

CEO_Davis says:
::pushes on the launcher one last time, and finally hears the click he has been waiting for::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  I have a parasite living in me.  Is that why the parasite left me?

CNS_Jalara says:
Wakefield:  I would like to volunteer.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Yes. Full potential

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  then help me to see my destiny.  My parasite is different from you.

TO_Wakefield says:
CO:  Aye Captain.  Julia, glad to have you.  Let's go.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Parasite no like you. Danger to us

CEO_Davis says:
Computer: Initialize microlauncher in Shuttlecraft Caldera and activate.

TO_Wakefield says:
::walks towards turbolift::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Danger. Harmful

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The walls holding the three open, and they are granted access to a hallway.

CEO_Davis says:
EO Burns: CEO: We've loaded several torpedoes into the area under the floor level.  You should be good to go..

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  how is my parasite dangerous to you?

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: We must move on now...

CEO_Davis says:
Burns: Thanks.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Follow.

CTO_Kelson says:
::starts down the hallway::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: follows Kelson and Doole ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Heads towards the prepared shuttle on cargo bay 3, SO Majal is taking the readied gel packs and meeting her there::

CEO_Davis says:
*Engineering*: Davis to Engineering.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Your parasite sicken us

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: Kelson and Doole are compelled to lead Royce to the "brain" of the vessel.

TO_Wakefield says:
*Training Team Eta*:  Jessup, go to my quarters and get my katana, wakizashi, and d'k tagh and bring them to shuttlebay three.  Payne, get four environment suits ready.

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: All will be explained when we reach the Master.

CEO_Davis says:
::whil waiting for response, heads to locker to pick up transporter enhancers::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Yes, Master explain all

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: begins to think to herself how her symbiont can sicken this alien::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Reaches the shuttle and begins adding the radiation filled gel packs to the ship, SO Majal assists her::

TO_Wakefield says:
Reaches shuttlebay and begins donning environmental suit.

TO_Wakefield says:
CEO:  Bill you want to come along?

CEO_Davis says:
::see's Wakefield come in::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Master be here soon. Master explain all

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  where are we going?  Where is the Master located?

CEO_Davis says:
TO: I am coming along.

CEO_Davis says:
::grins::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Master coming

CEO_Davis says:
TO: Someone has got to pilot this thing.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: stands defiantly waiting for the Master::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: No. Not be defiant. Give self to Master when he arrive.

TO_Wakefield says:
Payne:  Put on a suit crewman, your coming with.

CEO_Davis says:
::gets enviornmental suit for self, even though he plans on staying on the shuttlecraft in case he's needed::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:I can take her out Wakefield.

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: part of the ship rises from the floor, taking on the form of a humanoid.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole:  I give myself to no one

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: Hopefully, the Master will find a way to take you to your paradise.

CEO_Davis says:
::frustrated with the lack of response, he taps comm badge again::

CNS_Jalara (CNSJalara@user.acalltoduty.net-22237.ama.arn.net) has left the conversation.

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: Here is the Master...

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: wonders about this paradise ::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Master come, Master come!

CEO_Davis says:
*Engineering*: Davis to Engineering, come in!

CEO_Davis says:
::puts on enviornmental suit quickily::

CTO_Kelson says:
::stretches out arms toward alien::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: stands with head held high, determination in her stance::

TO_Wakefield says:
::finishes donning suit.  Places katana and d'k tagh in back panel.  Hands wakizashi to Payne::  Payne:  For close encounters...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::gets the suit on as soon as she finishes the linging of the ship::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: talk to Master, he listen.

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: An approximation of a mouth appears on the being, and it speaks.

CEO_Davis says:
::looks at Wakefield::

CEO_Davis says:
TO: Awful lot of metal, don't you think?

Host CO_Alar says:
<Master> Why do you resist us? Our unity makes us powerful.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Alien:  what is this paradaise?

CTO_Kelson says:
::mumbles:: yes, powerful...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Heads for the front of the shuttle and takes her seat, readies the shuttle for take off::

TO_Wakefield says:
CEO:  ALways be prepared.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Master:  apparently my symbiont weakens your parasites.

FCO_Doole says:
All: Yes, Powerful

CEO_Davis says:
::nods and smiles a bit at Wakefield, though a strange feeling is building in his stomach as he prepares to board the shuttlecraft::

TO_Wakefield says:
::Takes seat in shuttle next to Julia::

CEO_Davis says:
*Engineering*: Davis to Engineering....?

Host CO_Alar says:
<Master> We works as one, and try to bring others our...perfection.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:All is set, let me know when youre ready back there.

ENG_Machon says:
*CEO* Yes, I was a bit asleep there.

TO_Wakefield says:
All:  Alright people, lets go.

CTO_Kelson says:
::nods::

FCO_Doole says:
ALL: Perfection is All

Host CO_Alar says:
<Master>Royce: You will become one with us....we will simply remove the offending thing from you.

CEO_Davis says:
*ENG*: Stay awake...that's an order.  I'm going on the away team...you're in command.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Master:  but we work together, as a team to learn from each other.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
*CO*We're ready, Ops open up the doors.

CEO_Davis says:
::stil not sure who he's talking to, but decides he doesn't have time to debate::

ENG_Machon says:
*CEO* Aye, sir.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  Julia, is there anythiung we can do with our phasers that might help?

CEO_Davis says:
::sits down at pilot's seat in shuttle::

Host CO_Alar says:
<master>::starts to circle around Royce::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Master:  I will die if you remove my symbiont.

CTO_Kelson says:
::puts hands down::

CTO_Kelson says:
::turns to MO::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Hei Yu>Lorenzo: Permission granted. You're cleared to depart.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
and I understand that my symbiont weakens your kind.

CEO_Davis says:
::activates engines and awaits for the doors to open::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: No die. Become one with us

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:My studies of the radiation show it does effect metal, but our phasers have no effect in their environment either, I suggest knives.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Readies thrusters and takes her out::

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: Yes...all in one.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Master:  you don't understand...there is a relationship between my symbiont and myself

CEO_Davis (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-41341.tnt3.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Alar (Tiffany@user.acalltoduty.net-3997.enol.com) has left the conversation.

Host Kris (~Incognito@user.acalltoduty.net-14934.tnt1.fredericksburg2.va.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

CSO_Lorenzo (Julia@user.acalltoduty.net-24562.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

Host Mighty_Mouse (MikeJ@host.acalltoduty.net) has left the conversation.

ENG_Machon (Jerry@user.acalltoduty.net-40558.tnt4.sfo3.da.uu.net) has left the conversation.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia (ens@user.acalltoduty.net-63035.iwbc.net) has left the conversation.

FCO_Doole (Doole_FCO@user.acalltoduty.net-23716.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

CO_Alar (CO_Alar@user.acalltoduty.net-3997.enol.com) has joined the conversation.

Bill (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-41341.tnt3.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has joined the conversation.

CTO_Kelson (bushgoph@user.acalltoduty.net-23860.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

TO_Wakefield (dportnoy@user.acalltoduty.net-25673.splitrock.net) has left the conversation.

Bill is now known as CEO_Davis.

CSO_Lorenzo (CSO_Lorenz@user.acalltoduty.net-24562.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Alar says:
Test?

Host Jim says:
pass

Landen (KaiserSose@user.acalltoduty.net-23936.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

FCO_Doole (FCO_Doole@user.acalltoduty.net-23716.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

CEO_Davis says:
hmm

TO_Wakefield (dportnoy@user.acalltoduty.net-25673.splitrock.net) has joined the conversation.

CEO_Davis (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-41341.tnt3.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has left the conversation.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia (ens@user.acalltoduty.net-63035.iwbc.net) has joined the conversation.

Bill (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-41341.tnt3.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has joined the conversation.

ENG_Machon (ENG_Machon@user.acalltoduty.net-12563.san-francisco-16-17rs.) has joined the conversation.

Landen (KaiserSose@user.acalltoduty.net-23936.ipt.aol.com) has left the conversation.

LateKris (Incognito@user.acalltoduty.net-14934.tnt1.fredericksburg2.v) has joined the conversation.

CTO_Kelson (bushgoph@user.acalltoduty.net-23860.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.

Bill is now known as CEO_Davis.

Kris (~Incognito@user.acalltoduty.net-14934.tnt1.fredericksburg2.v) has joined the conversation.

Host LateKris (Incognito@user.acalltoduty.net-14934.tnt1.fredericksburg2.v) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Alar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::The shuttle approaches the vessel, near the point where it was last hit by the Vesuvius::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Master:  remove the symbiont and I die...place the symbiont on a surface of your and you weaken

CEO_Davis says:
::hands blade back to Wakefield:: I think a phaser will cut it for me...no pun intended.

Host CO_Alar says:
<Master>Royce: I only understand that your parasite is harmful to us.

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  Ok folks, here is the plan.  Chief, you stay here and guard the shuttle, I go first, Julia in the middle, Payne brings up the rear, OK?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
CEO:Phasers dont work in that envirnoment, I suggest taking the Knife.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Yes, Yes, Dangerous, Harmful

Host CO_Alar says:
<Master> ::motions to Kelson and Doole:: Hold her.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Master:  so, I am unwilling to give you my symbiont, or my life

CEO_Davis says:
::nods, noticing for a second that Wakefield has really found a niché in his role as tactical officer::

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: You will survive with us...IN us.  ::grabs MO::

FCO_Doole says:
::grabs hold of Royce's arm

TO_Wakefield says:
::draws d'k tagh and presses button, two smaller blades pop out the sids::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:How do you want me to enter Wakefield?

TO_Wakefield says:
<sides>

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: slams palm into Kelson's face ::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Yes, survive with us

CEO_Davis (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-41341.tnt3.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has left the conversation.

CTO_Kelson says:
::falls back::

FCO_Doole says:
::tightens grip::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: kicks out feet of Doole::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Ouch! ::kicks her back::

CTO_Kelson says:
::slowly gets to feet::

Host CO_Alar says:
<Master> ::steps in front of Royce, and throws some of the goop on her...it begins to seep into her uniform.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: looks around...no where to run, except...runs into the walls of the vessel

CTO_Kelson says:
::starts moving towards MO::

TO_Wakefield says:
::powers up energy beam::  ALL:  Here it goes.

TO_Wakefield says:
::fires energy beam::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The mucus begins to seep into her skin.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: feels the mucus seep into her uniform, cold::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::adds acid to the beam, in very small amounts, to better ease the opening::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The Master howls as the acid cuts into the ship.

CTO_Kelson says:
::grabs hold of MO, again::

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  When the hole is big enough, go full power then cut thrust at thelast second and do a 180 degree spin.

FCO_Doole says:
MO: You become one with us now

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: Let yourself join paradise...

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: mucus is slippery, escapes hold of Kelson::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: He backs off away from Royce, and Kelson and Doole also grab their heads in pain.

TO_Wakefield says:
CSO:  NOW!

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  not a chance in he...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
TO:Want her to jam the opening to keep it from sealing?

CTO_Kelson says:
::falls to floor::

FCO_Doole says:
ALL: AAAAAAAHHHHHH!!!

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
::looks around wonders what's happening::

CTO_Kelson says:
::writhing in pain::

FCO_Doole says:
::falls to floor::

FCO_Doole says:
::screaming in pain::

CTO_Kelson says:
::mumbles:: want...to...stay...in...paradise....

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: looking for reason of her crewmates discomfort::

Host CO_Alar says:
::continutes pacing the bridge:: *Lorenzo* Lorenzo, report.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Sees the opening wide enough, and increases thrusters to get the shuttle in, then turns her around facing the exit::

FCO_Doole says:
:: Yes....stay..in...paradise...::

CTO_Kelson says:
::screams::NOOOOO!!!!!

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: kneels to Kelson and Doole to see if she can ease their pain::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@CO:We are insider her now Captain, we'll be going on foot from here.

FCO_Doole says:
::screams out:: AAAAIIIEEEEE!!!

Host CO_Alar says:
*Lorenzo* Watch yourselves. We don't need more possessed people.

FCO_Doole says:
::falls silent::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The master disintegrates and a lump rapidly moves away from the hostages.

TO_Wakefield says:
::moves to back exit. waits to see his away team is ready::  ALL:  Get ready in three...two...one...::  Presses door hatch realse.::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: scans Doole, shows he is unconscoious::

CTO_Kelson says:
::starts to just twitch::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Landing gear set.  gets the pack prepared by the SOs and heads for the back to the door::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@CO:Aye, Captain.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: goes to Kelson, scans him::

CTO_Kelson says:
::parasite leaves Kelson's body::

TO_Wakefield says:
::runs into ship about five meters and takes defensive stance.  Looks around::

FCO_Doole says:
::starts to stir::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: steps on parasite ::

Host CO_Alar says:
::goes up to the science station, and runs a scan of the vessel- there are two men down, but alive. The rest are intact.::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::follows Wakefield closely::

FCO_Doole says:
::parasite leaves Doole's body::

TO_Wakefield says:
<PAyne>  ::brings up the rear::

CTO_Kelson says:
::feels back of neck::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
::takes sample container from pocket and picks up parsite from Doole::

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL quietly:  OK, lets go.  ::proceeds into the ship::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: places it into the container::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::tricorder, and small vile in hand, phaser holstered::

CEO_Davis (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-42256.tnt7.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has joined the conversation.

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The ship's propulsion systems fire up, and the ship starts to limp away from the Vesuvius.

CTO_Kelson says:
::tries to open eyes::

FCO_Doole says:
::looks up at Dr. Royce:: MO: Is everyone alright? Waht happened?

TO_Wakefield says:
::feels movement::

FCO_Doole says:
<What>

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  the parasites have left your bodies.  I don't know why

CEO_Davis says:
::on shuttle, hanging on to the open comm channel for anything that comes through::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@::walks on the soft floor of the ship::

FCO_Doole says:
::rubs stiff neck::

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  Julia where are they, we need to move qwuick.

CTO_Kelson says:
::looks up to see MO::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  can you get to your feet?  We've got to get outta here, somehow!

CTO_Kelson says:
MO: Parasites?  Those things that burrowed into us?

Host CO_Alar says:
Mai Ai: Get a tractor beam on that ship!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@TO:According to my last scans the crewmen should be that way,::indicates with fingers toward the right::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: I am sensing the presence of others

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Kelson:  yes, can you move?

CTO_Kelson says:
MO:  Yes...

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole: of other parasites?

FCO_Doole says:
MO: yes, I can move

CTO_Kelson says:
::stands up shakily::

FCO_Doole says:
MO: No. Humaniod.

CEO_Davis says:
::attempts to enable a solid lock on to away team ::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@~Doole:Can you hear me?~~

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Kelson:  can you feel which direction?

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  Let's go people.  Double time it.  ::feels tingling in the brain::

CTO_Kelson says:
MO:  Are we in a different room?

TO_Wakefield says:
::begins to walk fast::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  yes we area

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
<area> are

FCO_Doole says:
~~~~@Lorenzo: Yes.~~~~ MO: It is CSO Lorenzo and she is not alone.

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The ship is halted by the tractor beam but continues to struggle to get away.

CTO_Kelson says:
::shakes head:: wild...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@::follows behind closely, eyeing the walls and the floor::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Doole:  which way?

CTO_Kelson says:
::scans area for other parasites::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The ship's struggle causes it to begin to fall apart.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@~~Doole:We're here, can you hold on?~~

CEO_Davis says:
::begins scanning for life forms, attemptin to find the crew memebers who were missing and perhaps establish a transporter lock on them as well::

TO_Wakefield says:
::turns corner and finds his missing crewmen::

CTO_Kelson says:
All: We need to move

FCO_Doole says:
MO: Straight ahead

TO_Wakefield says:
Missing people:  Are you all right?

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Wakefield:  get us out of here, now!  which way?

FCO_Doole says:
~~~~Lorenzo: Help us~~~~

CTO_Kelson says:
TO:  Dathan...I think we're okay, now...Lets get out of here!

CEO_Davis says:
::sensors show something like life signs around wakefield, but th computer doesn't seem to sure about anything in the alien ship::

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  Follow me.  Payne, bring up the rear!  ::turns and moves quickly back to shuttle::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@::approaches the crewmen and tries to help Doole::

CTO_Kelson says:
::follows TO::

FCO_Doole says:
All: Let's go home.

CEO_Davis says:
::see's the officers head back to shuttle and awaits to close door::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: follows Wakefield::

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: Hull breeches are appearing on the rear of the vessel- the crew is in the front of the vessel.

CEO_Davis says:
::sets course for the vesuvius::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@::pulls at Doole to get him moving::

TO_Wakefield says:
::arrives at shuttle and stands by door, waving people and pushing them into the ship::

FCO_Doole says:
Lorenzo: We lost Von Kruger.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
::enters the ship::

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  LET'S GO, LET's GO!!!

CTO_Kelson says:
::enters shuttle::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Lorenzo:  can we hail the captain?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@All:I dont want to lose any more, lets go.

FCO_Doole says:
::leans on Lorenzo, walks with her::

CEO_Davis (LtJGDavis@user.acalltoduty.net-42256.tnt7.hershey.pa.da.uu.) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: On the floor, next to the shuttle, Von Kruger's commbadge has emerged from the goo.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::heads quickly toward the waiting shuttle::

FCO_Doole says:
::picks up Von Kruger's combadge::

TO_Wakefield says:
::sees Von Krugers commbadge.  Von:  BRUNO!!!

FCO_Doole says:
::puts commbadge in pocket::

CTO_Kelson says:
Doole:  Can you drive us out of here?

TO_Wakefield says:
::kneels at floor and begins cutting into it with his d'k tagh::

FCO_Doole says:
Kelson: The soonewr the better

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The hull breeches intensify, and have reached the middle of the ship.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
@::sees the comm badge and pulls Doole over it and toward the door to the shuttle:: Dont try to help him, he's gone.

FCO_Doole says:
<sooner>

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: has taken a seat, saddened by the lose of Von Kruger::

FCO_Doole says:
::boards shuttle with Lorenzo::

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  D_MN!!  Get's inside after Payne and closes rear hatch::

CTO_Kelson says:
Doole: Davis is out cold.  Course is laid in.   It's all yours...

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::heads for the front of the shuttle and gets her ready to go again::

TO_Wakefield says:
::hatch closed::  ALL:  PUNCH IT!!!

FCO_Doole says:
ALL: is everyone here?

CSO_Lorenzo says:
All:Is everyone in?

Host CO_Alar says:
*Lorenzo* Lorenzo, report! That ship is falling apart.

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
All:  all but one

TO_Wakefield says:
FCO:  Yes Monty.  Now would be a good time.

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::Readies thrusters:: @CO:We are on our way back CO

FCO_Doole says:
::engages engines::

Host Jim says:
<CEO> ::initiates drive sequence::

CSO_Lorenzo says:
MO:Besides Kruger?

Host CO_Alar says:
ACTION: The ship explodes, and the tractor beam disengages.

TO_Wakefield says:
ALL:  Bruno is gone.  There was nothing left.

CTO_Kelson says:
CSO: no...we are out of here...

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
Lorenzo:  eveyone is here, but him

FCO_Doole says:
TO: I have his commbadge in my pocket.

TO_Wakefield says:
::looks at alien ship disintegrating, then looks up and roars::  The Dead:  RRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

CSO_Lorenzo says:
::fires thrusters and takes the shuttle away from the derbis::

MO-LtJg-Xenobia says:
:: taps combadge:: CO:  Royce here, Von Kruger is gone

CTO_Kelson says:
All: can't wait to take a sonic shower...

Host CO_Alar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Doole says:
@CO: Request permission to enter Shuttlebay 2

Host CO_Alar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

